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INTRODUCTION 
At the request of the Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy 
Department, general free to trim tests of representative 
models of flying-boat hulls were made to determine the 
resistance at low speeds. The models were chosen for 
testing from those already available at the NACA tank. 
The models were towed both forward and astern at speeds 
below the range covered in a normal tank test. These 
data were requested by the Bureau for use in solving 
problems involving the hull resistance of a towed or a 
drifting flying boat. 
The tests were made in NACA tank no. 2 in December 1942 
using the auxiliary carriage. Because the permanent towing 
equipment had not yet been completed, the towing gear was 
assembled from spare pieces of equipment available from 
NACA tank no . 1. 
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DESCRIPTION OF MODELS 
The three modeis tested were 1/8-full-size and were 
designated as follows: NACA model 120R, NACA model l16E-3k, 
and NACA mod81 143. 
The principal dimensions of the models are given in 
table I and the principal lines are shown in figures 1 
to 3. Model l20R was a tank model of the Martin XPBM-3 
flying boat. Model 116E-3k was a d:mamic model of the 
Consolidated XPB2Y-3 flying boat. Spray strips, 1 inch 
wide (0. 67 feet, full size), had been added to the chines 
of model l16E-3. The strips were turned down 300 starting 
205 inches (1.7 feet, full size) from the bow and fairing 
into the hull 30.0 inches (20$0 feet, full size) from the 
bow~ The model with this modification was designated 
116E-3k. 
Model 143 was a dynamic model of the Consolidated XPL~Y-l 
flying boat, a description of which was reported in refer-
ence 1. 
TEST PROCEDURE 
The models were tested free-to-trim by the general 
method o Readings were made of the trim, draft, resistance, 
and speed. 
At the low spe ed range over which the tests were made the 
resistance of the full-size flying boat could perhaps be 







been established ahead of the model by artificial means but 
the accuracy desired from these te s ts did not seem to warrant 
this additional comp lication of the tests. 
The trim is considered positive when the bov of the TIodel 
is raised . Vlhen the models were towed astern, the forces 
were such as to r aise the t ai l of the model , thus producing 
a negative trim at the hieher speeds . 
RESULTS A ... TD DISCUSSION 
The models were te sted at various load coefficients from 
These c orrespond to full-8ize gro ss 
loads of 25 , 500 to 76 , 500 p ounds for the Uartin XPBl:- 3 , 
29,600 to 88 , 800 pounds for the Con~olic1ated XPB2Y-3, and 
19,700 to 59 ,10 0 pounds for t:1e Consolidated XP4Y-1. The 
data fron the tests are presented in curves plotted in non-
dimensional coeffi cients. Curves of resi8tance coefficient 
and trim plotted agains t s peed coeff cient are riven in 
figure 4 for model l20R, in fieure 5 for .10('el 1l6E-3k, and 
in figure 6 for mode l 143. The effect of load coefficient 
on resistance coefficient is shown in figure 7 for nodel 120R, 
in fi gure 8 for model 116E-3k, and in fieure 9 for no~el 143 . 
Figure 10 shows a compc rison of resistance coefficient for 
the three mode ls at a load coefficient of 0 . 8 . 
The re is considerable difference between resistance 
coefficients when Model 120R is towed forward and when towed 
as tern ( fig . 4). The difference becomes smaller as the 
load coefficient is increased. 
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Whether model 116Ij-?,k is towed forward or as tern, there 
is no diffe~ence in res~stance coefficient IIp to a speed coef-
ficient of a~~roximately 1.0. (fig . 5). Above a speed 
coefficient of 1.0 and at snaIl load coefficients, the resist-
ance coefficient of the l , ~odel tovJed aste rn 5_8 r:.uc:':1. his:;her 
than Wlen the Model is towed forward . However , A.+: the 
larger load coefficients there is practically no ~ifference 
between the resistance coefficientG of the TI18c18l Vlhen toy.' ec. 
forward or astern. 
The resistance coefficients of model 143 towed astern 
are larger than when the Model is towed f orward by approxi-
mately the same a olmt at al l load coefficients (fig . 6) . 
A comparison of the resistance coefficients for the 
three models at a load coeff i cient of 0 . 8 , ¥Den to ~c d forward , 
shows small differences at spE::od co efficients up to approxi-
mately 0 . 8 (fig. 10)0 Above a speod coefficient of 0 .8, 
there are lar~er diffcrenr-es in th8 r osistance coefficients, 
but the differences betwo en mode ls is sma ller than the dif-
ference in load coefficients for each model . \,hen the 
resistance coefficients of the three nodels towed astern are 
compal""'ed , the differences are [WeD to be small at :111 s?ecd 
coefficien ts .ri thin the ranGe covered in the se te s ts • 
In view of the relatively small dif f orences obtained in 
resistance coefficient from the three Models to~ted, it 
seems reason.able to a~su.'11e that, 1I.'h0n data are lacking for 
~----------.--------------~-----------------------------------------~----~~----
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other hulls, these data may be used for towing and drifting 
calculations of other hulls of the same general t.~e as 
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PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS OF NACA MODELS 
120R, 116E-3k, and 143 
Distance center of gravity forward 
of step , inches 
Location of center of gravity , per-
cent N.A . C. 
Distanc e center of gravity above 
keel , inches 
M.A . C., inches 
L . E . M. A. C. aft L . E . W. at root , 
inches 
L . E . W. at root aft nose , inches 
Bow to first step at keel , inches 
First step to second step at keel, 
inches 
Length over- all , inches 
Beam at step , inches 
Angle forebody keel, degrees 
Angle afterbody keel, degrees 
Depth of step at keel , inches 
Angle of dead r i se, degrees 
120R 
6 . 93 
14.50 
50.31 




7 . 50 
.73 
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30.00 
18 .00 
15 . 41 
2.13 
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